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Group in
Fall Debut
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The University Symphony or
chestra, Eugene Andrie conducting,
will present its fall quarter con
cert Sunday at 8:15 in the Student
Union auditorium. Robert Ruppel,
Twin Bridges, will be the featured
pianist on the program, playing
“ Concerto in G Minor” by Men
delssohn.
The 61-piece orchestra will play
symphonic pieces, together with
some unknown pieces, of old and
young composers.

No. 37

N o W o n d er the Cops A re Busy

Rare Music

Conductor Eugene Andrie said
that the orchestra will be playing
rarely heard music by the 17th
century composer, Henry Purcell.
His “ Suite for Strings” was ar
ranged by'the famous English con
ductor, John Barbirolli, and is
scored for four French horns, an
English horn, and strings. Harold
Herbig, Missoula, will play the
English horn solo.
A piece that captured the imag
ination of the orchestra members
is the “ Overture, To an (Unwrit
ten) Opera” by Don Gillis, radio
engineer for NBC. He started out
as a radio technician, and did com
posing on the side. The story is
that he got his first real encourage
ment as a composer from Tosca
nini. This work is a timeful com
bination of Latin A m e r i c a n
rhythms and American dance
idioms. It is a “feet listening
piece,” and' soft tapping by mem
bers of the audience will not dis
turb the orchestra.
The Program

The complete program is as fol
lows: “ Overture, The Secret Mar
riage,” by Cimarosa; “Suite for
Strings,” by Purcell-Barbirolli;
“ Concerto ‘ ih G Minor,” by Men
delssohn; “ The Enchanted Castle”
by Henry Hadley; “ Overture, To
an (Unwritten) Opera” by Don
Gillis; “Berceuse” by Jamefelt;
“ Finlandia” by Sibelius.
Recently the orchestra pldyed
in the civic auditorium in Wallace,
Idaho, almost the same program,
Mr. Andrie said, and met with
great success.
Admission to the concert Sunday
night will be free.

POLIO

Amateur"Photographer Ken Perry, Spokane, a senior in the busi
ness administration ischool, spent about two hours in downtown
Missoula on a Saturday afternoon, and the photos above are only
a few of the traffic violations his camera lens caught. The violations
pictured are: 1. The driver of the Model A double-parked his
car on a street already narrowed by angle parking while he
walked .across the street to chat with the driver of the pickup
truck seen double-parked across the street. 2. Another example of

,

double-parking on aiy angle-parking street. 3. A left turn and
a right turn at the same ocrner— a good opportunity for a traffic
jam or dented fenders. 4. A driver leaving his double-parked car
unoccupied while he does some shopping. 5. Jay-walking— always
a dangerous habit. 6. The cops were downtown, but they couldn’t
see everything. 7. A young bicyclist riding his bike on the wrong
side of a busy Missoula street.
|

.
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STUDENTS HIGH
IN ACCIDENT RATE
University students and a
teacher were involed in ap
proximately 23, per cent of
the automobile accidents in
Missoula during November.
Police records indicate that
14 students and one instruc
tor were in accidents out of
the 62 reported in the city
during last month.
These figures do not include
speeding, reckless driving,
drunken driving, and running
stop signs.
According to police officers,
the university district has the
highest accident rate in M is
soula, and two cars will be
patrolling the area during De
cember instead of the single
car used last month.

/

O u t A g a in , S m u r r A g a in
STO R Y O N P A G E 5

C h e ck s A r e R e c o m m e n d e d
STO R Y O N P A G E 2

a B e B a c k N e x t Q u a r te r ?
STORY ON PAGE 4
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Two Views on Faculty Loyalty
M SU Must Modernize;
Check Loyalty Now

Teachers’ Loyalty Oaths
Are ‘Must’ On Campus

B Y FLOYD “I’M A 100-PERCENT-AM ERICAN” LARSON

B Y GEORGE “ I W A S A BEAR P A W ” REMINGTON

A deplorable and disgusting situation has been called to our
After reading great volumes of literature on both sides
august attention. In this great institution—an institution that of the question, I have come to the conclusion that the faculty
has long prided itself for progressiveness—we have become at Montana State University should be required to take
slaves of tradition and therefore behind the times.
loyalty oaths.
Our administrators choose to fol
low a path of 20 years ago
and blindly ignore the latest inno
vations in education started at
Washington (D. C. and Univer
sity of).
M SU faculty members have not
had their loyalty checked.

How much longer can MSU ig
nore this vital movement that is
the rage of political and educa
tional circles elsewhere? How
much longer must MSU graduates
smart under the sting o f 1provin
cialism? How can we explain to
our posterity an education obtained
from instructors of dubious loy
alty?
The time has come. MSU must
install a loyalty board before it
is too late. To lay the groundwork
for this body, we tender the fol
lowing suggestions:
In order to make such a loyalty
check effective, just, and impec
cable, members must prove that
among their forebearers there was
at least one ancestor who was a
member of the Continental Con
gress; a founder of the Republican
party; or a front line axe swinger
for Carry Nation. He must shun
vodka for good old mountain dew.
He must prefer sowbelly and com
fritters to filet mignon. He must
be thoroughly familiar with the
Boy Scout handbook.
Do It Thisaway

The form that the inquiry Will
take will depend upon the position
held by the subject under scrutiny.
Instructors will be given the most
thorough and exhaustive examina
tion, since it is possible that they
may have picked up many radical
ideas as an undergraduate during
the era of undetermined loyalty.
A panel of 12 students and the
three members of the loyalty
board should be called in to de
termine an instructor’s fitness. The
students’ only qualification will be
that they have' received an “F”
from the instructor under investi
gation.
Assistant professors need only

E l e c t r i c appliances
make excellent Christ
mas gifts. We carry ex
cellent lines of all
types of appliances for
the home. Purchase on
our c o n v e n i e n t lay
away plan.

KRAM IS
Hardware

be examined for reading habits
that they have failed to break since
they were examined as instructors.
Publications to watch for are The
Nation, New Republic, and The
Wall Street Journal.
Examination of associate profes
sors can be virtually eliminated
since they are so close to, and
bucking for, the rank of full profes
sor that any rebellious thoughts on
their part will be effectively stifled
by their wives.
Full professors and deans will
not be examined at all, since their
importance in the educational hier
archy is such as to make them
harmless as sou rce of unorthodox
doctrines.
Test A Problem

Far more important than pro
cedure is the loyalty test itself.
It is a difficult problem to establish
a test that will stand the ravages
of time and a possible Republican
resurgence. We can discard know
ledge of the United States Consti
tution since certain leaders have
charged that it has not*, been
operation since 1932.
We can reject the Ten Com
mandments because they constitute
a foreign doctrine. We can’t use
any test approved by the State
Board of Education since the State
Board of Examiners might Re
allocate it to some- normal school
We must have a test that will
prove beyond all doubt an instruc
tor’s, assistant professpr’s, associ
ate professor’s, full professor’s, or
dean’s loyalty or disloyalty. We
feel that the following test is
the answer.
It is an extreme and difficult
one. We won’t deny it. It will un
doubtedly provoke picketing and
mass meetings of Cell 13 of the (if
you’ll pardon the expression)
Communist party.
Before anyone—male or female,
B.A. or Ph.D., white or colored,
Republican or Democrat, taxpayer
or pensioner, worker or capitalist,
Texan or American—can teach the
pure, undefiled, American-nour
ished, and brilliant minds of Mon
tana youth, we suggest that he
or she prove conclusively and be
yond all reasonable doubt that he
or she can sing “Up With Montana”
to a tune that is to the original a
reasonable facsimile thereof.

It was a difficult decision to
reach. For months we were in a
no-man’s land between barrages
of propaganda from the American
Legion, the Communist party, the
National Education association, the
Daughters of the American Revo
lution, the American Association
of University Professors, the FBI
the House Committee on unAmerican Activities, the Civil
Rights Congress, and countless
other interested organizations.
Good Arguments

We were in a quandry. Both
sides had excellent arguments. But
we reached our decision when a
freshman cheerleader came into
our office and informed us that
some faculty members do not know
the words to “Up With Montana.”
That, did it. Certainly if these
faculty members do not know the
words to “Up With Montana,” they
do not know the words to “ Hail
Copper, Silver, Gold” and “ Mon
tana, My Montana.” If this is not
a manifestation of subversive ten
dencies I’d like to know what it is.
If the faculty is not taking the
time to learn “ Up With Montana,”
it must be because it is spending
too much time learning the words
to the “ Internationale.”
Central board must act immedi
ately. A loyalty board and a Com-

Dr. H. G. Merriam, prdfessor and
chairman of English, will leave
Sunday for Spokane to attend a
meeting of the Northwest Confer
ence of Colleges of Arts and Sci
ences.
The conference will run for
three days, Dec. 4 to 6, after
which Dr. Merriam will return for
the state Rhodes scholarship meet
ing Wednesday.
Dr. Merriam and four others, Dr.
Leslie A. Fiedler, Dr.. Gordon B.
Castle, Dr. J. W. Severy, and
David L." Brody, will leave
Wednesday night for Spokane to
attend a three-day meeting of the
Association of Secondary and
Higher Schools of Education.
At this meeting Pres. James A.
McCain will speak.

mittee for un-MSU Activities must
be established immediately to
probe this situation. Our security
is seriously threatened. A Campus
Bureau of Investigation must be
set up, and its agents must visit
each member of the faculty to see
if he or she knows the words to
“ Up With Montana.” Constant vigil
must be kept to see that no faculty
member sends secret arrangements
of MSU songs to other campuses.
All those cleared by the loyalty
board must pull together to in
sure our security. Those subversive
traitors who don’t know “Up With
Montana” must not like it here.
Send them back to Russia where
The new Spurs will treat last
they belong.
year’s Spurs to a banquet at the
Palace hotel this Sunday ait 4:30
p.m., Annemarie Beatty, Helena,
Last Newman Glub
newly elected president, has an
Meeting Is Sunday
nounced.
An historic spur (one that you
The Newman club will have its
final meeting of the quarter at a wear on a boot) along with its
communion-breakfast Sunday at history, will be presented to each
member of last year’s Spur chapter
St. Anthony’s church.
Members are asked to sit in a by the new Spurs.
Dr. Maurine Clow, associate
group at the 10 o’clock mass,
Rev. T. Felon, club chaplain, said. dean of students, and Mrs. Paul
Delegates will be chosen to rep Bischoff, adviser of the sophomore
resent the group at the northwest honorary, will be guests.
convention in Portland during the
Christmas vacation. Plans will also
We hasten to point out that while
be made for the Mardi Gras, the every man may have his wife, only
club’s winter quarter function.
the iceman has his pick.

New Spurs Honor
Retiring Members

Four MSU Debaters
To Compete in Pullman
Four Montana State University
debaters accompanied by Ralph Y.
McGinnis, professor of speech, will
leave today for Pullman, Wash., to
participate in a Triangle Debate
tournament. MSU will compete
against Idaho, and Washington
State.
The four students are Dean
Jellfson, Kalispell, debate captain;
Don McMullen, Vancouver, Brit
ish Columbia; John Spielman,
Butte; and Don Lichwardt, Helena.
Each team will alternate from
negative to affirmative sides while
debating for four rounds.
The debate is an annual affair,
but does not determine which
school will represent the North
west in the finals at West Point.

Faculty Members
To Visit Spokane

Dinner Is a G ood Investm ent
A n y Time . . .
W H E N Y O U R ST O M A C H IS
P L E A SE D , SO A R E Y O U —

Put a Few Dollars Into One of Our
Popular Meed Tickets
E A T W H A T A N D W H EN Y O U LIK E A T

The H igh School Shop
^ A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A a 4 ||* A A A A A A A A <

Y E T S !
MEET

YO U R
AT

BUDDIES

THE

Y. F. W. Flub
428

N.

HIGGINS

Downstairs Priess Hotel

306 North Higgins

(O n ly thirteen more shopping days left)
BEFORE W E CLOSE . . .

FAM OUS BRANDS TO SUIT YO U R PURSE

Why Pay More?
jj

FIRST GRADE GASOLINE

1

R e g u l a r .................. 27Vi#

If

E thyl

- - - - - - 29V%#

Shaeffer, Parker Pens

g
1
I

SPUR GAS
EE

500 E A ST SPRUCE

=
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Elgin-American Compacts
King Billfolds
Burma T-Shirts, Sweaters
Spaulding, Northland
Ski Equipment

Kaywoodie Pipes
Ronson Lighters
Anson M en’s Jewelry
Ries Jackets, Sweaters
Spaulding-Ballard
Basketball Shoes
Voiland Christrhas Cards
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M ystery in Main H all..

Letters to the Editor

Fate of a Fairly Foolish Frosh; or
W ho Clobbered the Clapper Clanger?
By Samuel Langrhorne Svenson

‘Twas a dark, dismal, damp and
dreary Saturday evening in No
vember at 10 o’clock following a
cold, miserable day. The doughty
football team, which was the un
derdog, had just finished dispatch
ing the vanquished visitors back to
their hills; our amazing victory
had almost brightened up the eve
ning for the loyal MSU supporters,
who somehow couldn’t seem to
escape from the chill and dampness
of the evening no matter what
their attire.
Immediately after the joyous
ending of the game the fresh
men, twenty-five strong, trooped
over to Main hall to ring the* bell
and hail the victors. Something
about the ancient musty building
seemed very different this night.
When they arrived, they found the
place as dark and deserted as a
(tomb—doors locked and lights out.
Blown Fuse

After their repeated shouts and
poundings on the door, a flashlight
appeared in the hand of a small
and wizened janitor. Grinning sar
donically, he explained that a fuse
had blown and the lights were all
out in Main hall for the night.
Undaunted, the freshmen dashed
up the creaking steps and through
jthe’ empty, echoing halls to the
bellroom high up in the tower to
proclaim to the world our victory.
A few minutes after the bell began
ringing, the air was permeated
with the sound of strange exotic
music which heralded the ap
proach of a Bear Paw who, step
ping off his little pink cloud, took
down all their names for future
reference and possible admittance
to that exalted organization.
Cease and Desist
Suddenly the darkness was
pierced with the flashlight of the
grinning jariitor who ominously
warmed the freshmen to desist
ringing the bell and leave immedi
ately. Highly incensed at this lack
of school spirit, they decided to
ring the bell until 1 o’clock in the
morning and told him in no uncer
tain fprms to leave them. Mutter
ing, he crept off to his un
known haunt.
The freshmen broke up their
vigil into shifts of 15 minutes each
and resolutely proceeded about
their now grim task in that dark
and grisly hole. All went well

Page Three
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Missing Roomie

pression was fchiseled forever on
his frozen face. “Dead for about
twenty-four hours,” the coroner
stated.
Strangely, the description of that
janitor given by the freshmen
and Bear Paw present on that fatal
night tallied with that of no cus
todian employed by the University;
the lights of Main hall were found
to be in perfect condition.

The next morning a worried stu
dent reported to the dean of men
that his roommate hadn’t returned
to their room the previous night at
all and he was understandably
concerned. A frenzied search
which started casually and devel
oped into a large-scale manhunt
ended with the sheriff making a
macabre discovery in the bellroom—ironically at 1 a.m. the next
morning—where they found a hu
man pendulum swinging softly
from the bell rope. The freshman
had been found. A terrorized ex

What actually happend after that
lonely vigil? Does that fiendish
phantom still roam the cold and
drafty corridors at night, lurking
in wait for another unsuspecting
freshman whose only guilt is that
of boyish enthusiasm but who may
have to pay the supreme price to
that gruesome executioner? Each
night, do the anguished screams
of that innocent victim still rever
berate hollowly from the black
bellroom to the basement? Who
knows?

until after midnight had come and
gone and one small freshman was
left all alone to complete the task
and silence the bell at 1 a.m. With
strong and steady pulls on the
rope, he rang the bell and stopped
at the appointed minute, starting
down the stairs into that well of
blackness peopled with strange,
eerie sounds.

Whodunnit?

Wisdom from MSC . . .

Mules Are Defended;
Drivers Are the Asses

JUNIORS ARE RIGHT,
GOVERNMENT W RO NG

Dear Editor:
When the junior class fails three
times to elect a delegate to Central
board there is obviously something
wrong somewhere.
Now, there are two groups in
volved in this vote problem— one,
the junior class, the other, the
student government. So far, the
assumption has been that the jun
ior class is at fault.
But is it possible that the gov
ernment is wrong? Is it possible
.that the junior class is a group of
normally intelligent students who
are not interested because their
government is not worthy of their
interest?
This is the real situation and it
is a serious affair when a class
shows so little interest in its gov
ernment. I think that the junior
class is right. The students who
did not vote are not all apathetic.
I feel that the student government
is not fulfilling the duties that the
students expect it to fulfill and
that it does not and cannot com
mand their interest, let alone their
respect.
Before condemning the junior
class one must think of this ques
tion—is the student government a
democratic government, a govern
ment of the students, with serious
reasons for existence— or is it just

B Y TOM “I ’VE SKINNED ’EM” MENDEL

Smart Critter

grief against the mule, they have
only themselves to blame. The
mule’s inability to propagate his
race places the responsibility for
his being on his accusers.

18 A L L E Y S

318 North Higgins

C H IM N E Y C O R N E R

o f Corbin

Send those packages early.

T H IS P R E -E XA M
W E E K END
V isit O u r T hree-in-O ne
Pleasure-Packed

Dumb Driver

LIBERTY
Bowling Center

Food at the

GOLDEN PH E A SA N T

A hot, home-cooked meal? Or a quick shack
of sandwiches and coffee? Or maybe it9s a
piece of homemade pie that suits you best.
Whatever it is, if it9s good food you want, we
have i t . . . anytime.

In fact, the mule is far from
being stupid. Mule fanciers even
claim that he is really the most
intelligent animal on four legs and
is possibly more intelligent than
many that operate on two.
Considerable evidence can be
gathered to support this claim.
Learned persons have come to the
defense of the mule. For instance,
Jack Mare, instructor of the prin
ciples of mule skinning course of
fered each spring at Bozeman, is
an ardent supporter. He also has
a seminar in manure pitching. As
I recall, the prerequisite to his
mule skinning course was one in
harnessing and whip cracking.
Well, Dr. Mare says that the
mule is only displaying his amaz
ing intellect when he balks. Dr.
Mare is also of th e, opinion that
the mule may be chastising the
skinner. When a mule has done a
day’s work he damn’ well figures
it is time to quit. If the driver
doesn’t know enough to Stop, the^
mule isn’t slow to give him the
word.
If he happens to stop twenty
miles from home, why should he
worry? The skinner should have
known better than to be that far
from home at quitting time. You
just can’t put anything like that
over on a mule. Organized labor,
you know.
If the humans really have any

Chinese-A merican

W h a t D o Y o u Like?

That well known critter about the barnyard, the mule, has
become used to insults but not willful betrayal. My associate,
“ I Saw One Once” Larson, while ostensibly flaying that silly
composition, “ Mule Train,” made a sneaking attack on the
character of the mule.
Falling back on a common le
gend, Lars accused the mule of
being a contrary individual, even
intimating that the mule is lazy
and just plain stupid. No facts can
be offered to support these claims.

a group of puppets putting on a
poor show?
Someone in Central board seems
to feel that the departure of the
veterans will solve the problem.
What does that imply? That the
veterans are not interested in the
government of the campus com
munity? From what I’ve seen, vet
students have more on the ball
both in civic and scholastic ideas
than non-vet students. Does Cen
tral board imply that these warembittered young radicals are too
clever and that soon a less think
ing student body will accept the
government, that the best thing is
to float the problem until that
time?
What isn’t good enough for the
present student body is not good
enough for. the ones to come.
Maybe the junior class should
be proud of its recognition, con
scious or unconscious, of the insig
nificance of the student govern
ment.
Sincerely,
Joe Gionet

E n joym en t Center

1— M ontm artre Cafe
— Dining —

2 — Crystal Lounge
— M ixed Drinks —

3 — Jungle C lub
- Dancing —

Cameras

Framed Pictures

Accessories

Montana Copper

Books

Portraits

M issou la
M ISSO U LA H OTEL

Books
Greeting Cards
G ifts

TMcTC

Cameras
Kodak Finishing
Supplies

H otel
W E ST M A IN A N D STEVEN S
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Here Is the W ay You Flunk Out
D r. Castle
Explains
Procedure

REGULATIONS CONCERNING SCHOLASTIC STATUS

B Y STERLING SODERLIND

As the end of the quarter draws
near, many students are beginning
to wonder about their grades; in
fact, a few are becoming con
cerned over whether they will be
back in school come Jan. 3.
This concern seems well founded
when Dr. Gordon B. Castle, senior
academic dean, reports that at the
end of the third quarter last year
13 per cent of the university’s en
rollment was on a scholastic pro
bationary status and 2 % per cent
were declared ineligible for further
work in the University.
Responsibility

How do you determine your
scholastic standing? How can you
tell when you are in the danger
zone? It’s all explained in the little
white Student Handbook you re
ceived when you registered this
fallf And incidentally, the inside
cover of this booklet has this
Statement in boldface type: “ The
student is held responsible for a
knowledge of its (the handbook’s)
contents.”
But since the Handbook is not
among the best-read publications
on the campus, it might be in order
to review the university regula
tions concerning scholastic status.
Warning

A student who is making un-

1. In lower division (less than 90-96 credits). Each credit of
A = 3 grade points, B = 2 , C = l, D = 0, and F = —2*. *
*In computing status at the time the student achieves 90-96
credits E and F=0.
2. In upper division (90-96 or more credits). Each credit of
A = 3 grade points, B = 2 , C = 1, D = 0, E and F =
—1. Starting
September 1, 1950 E and F = —2.
3. Scholastic deficiency computed by substracting total number
credits earned from total grade points.
Class

Scholastic Status
Warning

First Quarter
Freshmen

Probation

Ineligible
Failure to pass at
least 1 course of at
least 3 credits

FILM TICKETS ON SALE
The Simpkins Hall box of
fice will remain open from
1 to 5 p.m. for the sale of for
eign film tickets by the Uni
versity Film society, Tom
Roberts, business manager,
Missoula, announced yester
day. Season tickets for the
five pictures are being sold
for $2, tax included. No tick
ets will be available -for
single performances.
POLISH RELIEF PROJECT
IS FELLOWSHIP TOPIC

TRAFFIC FINES DECREASE
ON M AURICE-BECKW ITH

The hot spot at th e' comer of
Maurice and Beckwith avenues has
cooled down considerably. The
police department hasn’t caught
anyone trying to run through the
stop sign since Nov. 21, although
in the weeks previous, hardly a
day went by without a victim.
Local Police Sgt. Dan Rice says
he spends an average of a halfhour a day near the corher, and
was there an hour yesterday, but
everyone obeyed the law. How
ever, he says the watch will con
tinue.

The Polish relief project will be
Heaven protects the working
explained by slides and discussion
girl,
•when Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wopd
But Heaven, I fear, is shirking.
speak to the Westminster fellow
2nd and 3rd
Same
Same or 8 to
—45 or more
For
who protects, I’d like to
ship at the First, Presbyterian
Quarter
11 credits of
or
know,
church, 302 South 5th Street West,
Freshmen
E and/or F in 12 or more credits of
The fellow whom she’s
Sunday evening at 5:30.
and
and one
E and/or F in any
working?
Mr. Wood is the director of the
Sophomores
quarter
one quarter or 16 in
School of Religion on campus. A c
two successive
A bachelor is a man who has no
cording to Eugene Kallgren, Butte, children to speak of.
quarters
a social half hour is planned and
ideas for the annual Christmas
The worthy shepherd of the
Juniors and
—20 through —30
program will be completed.
church, in a burst of passionate
—12 to —15
Seniors
—16 to —19
1 quarter of repeat
eloquence
in denunciation of the
work to reduce
Women bathers are wearing just world’s wickedness, d e c l a r e d :
deficiency
enough to cover where they should “Hell is full of cpcktails, highballs,
get tanned for wearing so little.
short skirts, and Bikini bathing
Groucho Marx. suits!”
satisfactory progress in his studies sity from the Committee on Aca
first receives a warning from the demic Standards. In some special
instructors in the pertinent courses cases, as defined under the present
or from the deans’ office. These system, this action may be taken
preliminary warnings are the stu by the registrar.
dent’s first official sign that all
The committee, set up earlier
is not well with his studies. These this year, is composed of Dr. Cas
warnings are an indication to the tle; Herbert Wunderlich, dean of
student that he may be in danger students; Dr. Maurine Clow, as
of being placed on one of the three sociate dean of students; and
levels of scholarship deficiency— Smith.
warning, probationary, and scho
Appeals
M IXE D D R IN K S
• SH UFFLEBOARD
lastic status, in the order of their
If a student is declared ineligible
severity.
•
PITCHER
BEER
10
A .M . TO 7 P.M .
he may appeal immediately to the
This scholastic status is based committee for readmittance. This
on the number of points a student appeal may be made in person or
THE
is deficient at the end of any in writing. The chairman of the
quarter. The point deficiency, department or the dean of the
which will be a negative number, school in which the student is en
is computed by substracting the rolled will be called in at this time
total number of credits earned to serve on the committee as it
from the total grade points.
considers the case.
The accompanying table shows
The student is allowed to present
the point .deficiencies which de
evidence of any extenuating cir
For the Best in Entertainment
termine the scholastic status in cumstances that he believes led to
the
lower
(freshman-sopho
his ineligibility status. If read
more) and upper (junior-senior)
mitted to the University, he gen
THE
THEATRE
divisions.
erally will be required to register
The deadline for grades being for a repeat schedule so that he
turned in this quarter is Dec. 17. will have a chance to pick up grade
2023 South Higgins
The grades go to the registrar, Leo points and wipe out the deficiency.
Smith, where they are processed
Action
in about three days. If a student’s
The committee will probably act
point deficiency reaches the limits on these appeals between Christ
shown on the chart, he will be mas and the first of the year, Dr.
notified shortly after Dec. 23. Ac Castle said.
cording to his point deficiency, he
In the three regular quarters this
will be warned, placed on proba system of scholastic status has been
tion, or declared ineligible for operating, the registrar’s office has
further work in the University.
sent out from 550 to 650 letters per
If declared 'ineligible he may quarter to students whose scho
seek readmittance to" the Univer- lastic deficiency has fallen into the
warning, probation, or ineligible
categories.
—14 to —23

—24 to —44

The Place to Relax
B efore and after that
cram session

N O R TH ER N BAR

Hamburgers

WARREN

15c
Southern Fried
Chicken

Tonight — Saturday

(w ith French Fries)

75c
Town Talk Cafe
Phone 6195

A T G IFT TIM E
Rem em ber

Executive ability is decidng
quickly and getting someone else
to do the work.

Class A d s . , .

flannel

TYPEW RITERS FOR R E N T : New and
late models, standard and portable, pay
able in advance or charge to M ercantile
charge account; initial rent paid can be
applied on purchase. Commercial use, $3.60
per month, 3-month rental only $10; fo r
student use, $3 per month, 3-month rental
only $7.60. Rentals also available in adding,
calculating machines and cash registers.
M. M. CO. BUSINESS MACHINES Sales,
Service and Supplies, 226 E. BROADW AY,
phone 2111.
32-tfc

button -

SKIIS, A&T, 7 ft., bindings, boots, poles,
rack, all excellent; reasonable. Room A209 Jumbo, after 6:30.
85-3tp.

trimmed patch pock

FRIDAY CLASS AD S ................. ..:............
FO U N D : W rist watch in Library 119.
J. Kramer, Natural Science building.

ets and a Tish-u-knit

MISSOULA COED would like another coed
to share bedroom ; one block from cam
pus. Phone 6878.
. 37-ltp

Your College Counselor
Miss Radigan will mo
del' a
skirt

gray
with

turtleneck

pullover

and cardigan duet set.

PLUS

“ SPEED TO SPARE” Sunday —M onday

GOING to Kansas Dec. 15 or 16 ? Back
after Christmas vacation. Anyone inter
ested in going in that direction contact
W alt Rumsey, 324 Daly, ph. 7707.
W AN T passengers to Portland Dec. 15 or
16. Phone 5-1510.

SATURDAY AT

CeciPs

JON HALL
DANA ANDREWS
LYNN BARI

ROUND T R IP to Seattle Dec. 16. W ant 2
passengers. Call 6-1510. W . Rohrer.

This week’s college counselor is
Jayne Radigan, Great Falls. She
is a university sophomore and a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta.

W A N T E D : Ride to Chicago leaving Dec.
16, fo r man, woman, and child. Phone
5-1365. Will share expenses.
. 37-3tp
W A N T E D : Round-trip ride to Minneapolis
fo r Christmas. Contact Bill Gilbert,
South hall, 810.
37-ltp
STUDENT’ S W IF E : will care fo r children
in my home during the day. Phone
9-1733.
87-ltc

STU D EN TS O N L Y - - 40c

THE
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Ode to a Flensed O boe
Your girlish shape from neck to knee
Is straighter than the straightest tree,
So long, so slim, so lank and lean,
The men don't stare nor the girls turn green.

M O N T A N A

Three Sophomores
Tapped by
Bear Paw Chapter

The Bear Paw chapter selected
three new members and pledged
them at its last meeting. The new
No corset, girdle, or brassiere
campus intercollegiate knights are
Can ever help your form, my dear.
Jerry' Thronson, Great Falls; Fred
No whistle-bait for wolfish gluttons,
Nelson, Columbia Falls; and Har
Your sol§ protrusions are your buttons.
vey Schlieman, Missoula.
i
Chief Grizzly Jim Murphy re
A sweater on your bony back
ported that the majority of the
Reminds one of an empty sack;
freshman class are confused as to
how one becomes a Bear Paw.
Jt waves and flutters in the breeze,
The Bear Paw chapter has a
And might fall off you if-you sneeze.
point system to judge how active
a student is during his/freshman
But, stop! Don’t shoot yourself just yet,
year. A record is kept by the chap
They have those things in stores, you bet.
ter of all freshmen participating
So if you do like others do,
in every field of activity on the
campus.
There are bigger things in store for you.
In spring quarter applications
—Oregon State Daily Barometer.
are offered to any freshmen inter
ested in becoming a Bear Paw. Ap
plications turned in are weighed by
the point system and applicants
also are voted on by active mem
bers of the chapter.
Men chosen are pledged the first
of their sophomore year to carry
on the work of chapter in details,
Bill Smurr, Sacramento, Calif., former editor of the Kaimin, such as ushering, organizing ral
lies,
selling cokes, and almost any
vas recommended by. Publications board yesterday to take
odd job aimed for the good of the
aver the financial side of the Kaimin as business manager.
University.

Bill Smurr Recommended
To Fill Key Kaimin Post

Smurr, who resigned as Kaimin editor early this quarter
after a policy disagreement, will take over the job as business

nanager at the beginning of next
luarter if Central board approves problems of the Kaimin which he
[he recommendation Tuesday.
received while editor will be in
Replaces Shirley
valuable to him as business mana
He will replace Dick Shirley, ger,” Remington said.
\megard, N. D., who is resigning
If approve^ by Central board,
it the end of the quarter in order Smurr will occupy the business
;hat he may devote more time to manager’s chair until the begin
i private advertising concern^ in ning of spring quarter.
which he has invested.
In addition to being a former
iditor of the Kaimin, Smurr also
served as an associate editor
spring and fall quarters, 1948, and
is a columnist for the past' two
[rears. He is a senior in the journal
ism school.

Education Is
F orum T op ic
F or Sunday

Remington Pleased

Commenting on Smurr’s ap
pointment, Kaimin Editor George
Remington, who replaced Smurr
this quarter, said:
*
“ Smurr’s enthusiasm and drive
should make him one of the best
business managers ever to serve
on the Kaimin. I am pleased to
have him back on the staff.
“ The knowledge of the financial

A discussion on modern educa
tional trends and problems will
feature the third in the series of
monthly Montana Forums at 3
o’clock Sunday afternoon in the
Student Union auditorium.
The topic will be: “ What Is the
State University’s Educational Job;
or Is There Too Much Bread and
Butter Education.”
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LUTHERANS MEET S U N D AY

A meeting of the Lutheran Stu
dent association is scheduled for
Sunday at 5:30 p.m. at St. Paul’s
church, corner of Brooks street
and Roosevelt avenue. According
to Roger Aspevig, Rudyard, LSA
president, a hot lunch and Bible
discussions are part of the pro
gram planned.

The

MONTANA

KAIM IN

Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written** o r “ a message.”
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school
year by Associated Students o f Montana State University.
Subscription Rate $2.50 per year.
M M ItU IT B O

4$

FC*R NATIONAL. ADVSNTIStNO BY

National A dvertising Service, Inc.*
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4 2 0 Ma d is o n Av k .
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The first window that could be
moved up or down was invented in
Holland in the 17th century. Sash
weights, window cords and pulleys
were invented by the Dutch about
The Home Economics club will 1650.
meet Saturday at 11:30 a.m. in
Natural Science 302, Jill Christian
son, president, said yesterday.
Miss Christianson said that hol
iday wreathes for local hospitals
would be made by the members of
the club during the meeting. There
will also be a demonstration on
wrapping Christmas packages. She
also said that a prize will be
awarded in -the contest of choos
ing a new name for the dub. A
chili lunch will be served after
the meeting.

Home Ec 'Club
Meets Tomorrow

STUDENT’S A UTO DAM AGED

Dick McCracken, Dillon, re
ported to police yesterday that his
car was damaged while backing
out of a parking stall near the
B & H. Jewelry company. The
owner of the other car has not yet
been identified.

D on’t Say Taxi, Say

Deluxe Gab
Dial 6664

D on’t Waste that
Transportation!
Give

Four Speakers

A Better Buy in

"BU Y the B O X "

Speakers will include Russell
Smith, assistant professor of law;
C. Rulon Jeppeson, professor of
physics; Sterling Soderlind, Bil
lings, a journalism senior; and a
fourth person yet to be chosen.
Dean James W. Maucker of the
School of Education will be mod
erator for the forum.
Questions from the floor will
follow the regular forum discus
sion. The whole program is ex
pected to last about two hours.

Your
, Friend
A Ride

Crucial Problems

;

Boxed A

w u i

aitent

THE OFFICE
SU PPLY C O M P AN Y
115-119 W est Broadway

Among problems to be discussed
are those of general education
courses, catering of the universities
to big business, the general absence
of mandatory courses in the hu
manities, and other problems
which confront state universities.
Sunday’s forum will be the last
of fall quarter. The Atlantic Union
plan and compulsory health in
surance were discussed in the two
previous forums this quarter.
Among topics selected for next
quarter are the proposed Columbia
and Missouri Valley authorities
and taxation of co-operatives. Carroll O’Connor, Missoula, chairman
of the Montana Forum committee,
said. \

Hom e For Christmas

T h e K aim in W ill R u n

FREE CLASSIFIED AD S
F or A n yon e O fferin g R ides

The Best In

(N O T F O R T H O SE A S K IN G F O R R ID E S )

Fountain Service
at

O nly four more issues this quarter— bring in
%

The Pallas Candy Co.
N E XT TO THE W IL M A

or phone you r offer anytim e before
3 p.m . Thursday

THE
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Kaunin Book Reviewer
Explores M ythology
BY

GEORGE

K R AUS

Among the many new books received this week in the li
brary, “ The Hero With a Thousand Faces” is one of the most
interesting books that I have read in quite some time.
The author attempts to explore the whole field of mythol
ogy, ritual, folk literature, and comparative religion.
Despite their infinite variety of
incident, setting and costume, the
myths of the world offer only a
limited number of responses to the
riddle of life.
In this book Joseph Campbell
presents the composite hero. Apol
lo, the Frog-King of the fairy tale,
Wotan, the Buddha, and numerous
other protagonists of folk-lofe and
religion, enact simultaneously the
various phases of their common
story. The- relationship of their
timeless symbols to those redis
covered in dream by contemporary
psychoanalysis is taken as a start
ing point for interpretation.
The psychological view is then
compared with the Words of such
spiritual teachers as Moses, Jesus,
Mohammed, Lao-tse and the “ Old
Men” of Australian tribes.!
A Thousand Faces

From behind a thousand faces,
the single hero emerges, arch
type of all mythology. And his
presence reveals the structure and
problems of our corporate psyche,
offering a key to the destiny of
both the one and the many.
Neither Mr. Campbell’s occas
ional carelessness nor the ambi
valence of his attitude can ap
preciably lessen the value of this
compendium and of the stimulus
it should give to the imaginative
mind.
Naturally, the book fails in its
Herculean task, but in the course
of going down to defeat, Mr.
Campbell, who seems to have an
extraordinary breadth of knowl
edge, manages to re-tell some
wonderful stories, furnish almost
an encyclopedia of odd informa-

COLLIER'S
th

tion and reprint some excellent
out-of-the-way illustrations.
Twenty-Six

Others

Twenty-eight other new books
have been received by the library
this week, and are as follows:
“Wendy McPherson’s Son” by
Sherwood Anderson; “Perch of the
Devil” written by W. H. Auden
and
Christopher
Cesherwood;
“Saint Just,” a colleague of Ro
bespierre, by Eugene Newton Cur
tis, professor of history at Goucher
college.
“ Virgil, Vater des Abendlandes”
by Theodore Haecker; “The Von
Hassell Diaries” by Ambassador
Ulrich Von Hassell; “ Edward of
Carnarvon” is by Hilda Johnstone,
M.A.; “John Greenleaf Whittier,
Friend of Man” is by John A. Pol
lard; “ The Razor’s Edge,” is by W.
Somerset Maugham.
“British Preference in Canadian
Commercial Policy” by Douglas
Rudyard Annett; “ Bird Display
and Behavior” by Edward A.
Armstrong; “Dictators and Disci
ples,” from Caesar to Stalin, by
Gustav Bychowski, M.D.
“ Railroads of Today” by S. Kip
Farrington Jr.; “ No Peace With
Napoleon” concludes the memoirs
of General de Caulaincocert, Duke
of Vicenza; “ Hardy the Novelist”
by David Cecil; “Literature and
Morality” by James T. Farrell.
“Aesthetics” is by James K.
Keibleman, graduate professor of
philosophy at Tulane university;
“Business Operational Research
and Reports” by John G. Glover,
M.S.C., Ph.D., professor of man
agement at the school of commerce
accounts and finance, New York
university.,
“ Economic Planning” by Sey
mour E. Harris, professor of eco
nomics at Harvard; “The Catholic
Reformation” is by Pierr^ Janelle,
professor at Clarmont university;
“They Came Here First” is by
D’Arcy McNickle; “ The Rome Ber
lin Axis,” a history of the rela
tions between Hitler and Musso
lini, by Elizabeth Wiskemann.
Law and Land

can

Does the star o f you r team
rate with the nation’s best?
Here’s the exciting answer,
in this week’s Collier’s— the
original, official All-America
selections by the American
Football Coaches Associa
tio n , th ro u g h th e ir own
Board of eight top "gridiron
mentors.
Be the first to meet the proud
winners of college football’s
greatest honor! And to learn
the surprise o f the y ea r — in
this week’s Collier’s, on sale
December 2nd.

READ IT
IN

Collier's

Little Miss Muffet decided to
rough it
In a cabin quite old and med
ieval.
A rounder espied her and
plied her with cider
And now she’s the forest’s
prime evil.

K A IM IN

Letters to
the Editor
W OM EN W A N T JOBS,
SO TH EY S A Y

Dear Editor:
Attention, Warren Mead.
We women, having been elim
inated from the need of the place
ment bureau services, because we
“ haven’t been training for careers
in (our) college work anyhow,” in
your logic, are just wondering
why we are spending our $4,000.
In your address to Kiwanis you
neatly limit the services of the
bureau to males and education
majors.
For one who has so recently been
graduated from college, your ideas
are certainly ancient. They might
have gone over in 1890. We as
sumed that the placement bureau
was geared to a co-educational
school.
What about the graduate records
of the professional schools? Have
all the women graduates of busi
ness administration, of journalism,
of pharmacy, and of other profes
sional courses retired immediately
to the kitchen? Haven’t some of
them solicited and been given the
services of the bureau?
What would your statement
mean to the prospective students
who must replace 27 per cent of
the student body who will gradu
ate this spring? It would be a
rather discouraging answer to the
woman high school student inter
ested in something besides being
a teacher, if she wonders, “ Why
college?”
We just think that your state
ment was a hasty assumption not
based upon a very thorough inves
tigation of past records or the con
temporary attitude of college
Sincerely,
Joan Smith
Marge Hunter
Margot Luebben

Athletics and Business

“Law and Its Administration”
by Harlan F. Stone, L1.D., dean of
the C o l u m b i a university law
school; “ Of Irony—Especially in
Drama” by G. G. Sedgewick;
“Urban Land Economics” by Rich
ard N. Ratcliff, professor of land
economics at the University of
Wisconsin.
“ Sense and Sensibility,” by Wil
liam Van O’Conner; and “ The Best
One-Act Plays of 1948 and 1949”
edited by Margaret Mayorga.

many players
HOW
you pick?
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Monday Set as Deadline
For Nominating Lovelies
Nominations for Miss Montana
candidates are to be collected from
all living groups and town students
next Monday, Edna Geary, Mis
soula, chairman of the Miss Mon
tana nomination and selection
committee, said yesterday.
A woman nominated must have
the following qualifications before
she may arrive in the final group
to appear in the Variety show and
the Pageant next spring.

tana committee said.
George Kraus, Butte, a member
of the nominations committee, will
collect the lists of nominations
from the town students and resi
dence halls next Monday. Faculty
members and town students may
leave their nominations at the Stu
dent Union business office or the
dean of students office.
Others on Miss Geary’s commit
tee are: Lane Justus, Bozeman;
Qualifications
Louise Franz, Kalispell; Virginia
1. She must be between the ages Bulen, Missoula; Everett Chaffin,
of 18 and 28.
Missoula; George Kraus, Butte;
2. She must be single. She must and Eleanor Beacom, Missoula.
not have been married, divorced,
o rhave had a marriage annuled.
3. She must have a 1.2 average
for all quarters including the
quarter in which she is nominated.
4. She must have talent and be
able to display it.
5. She must be living in Mon
tana, or if she is now living in an
other state, she must have lived in
Montana for 15 years and must be
able to claim as her Montana home
town.
6 . She must have character,
poise, personality, intelligence,
charm, and beauty of face and fig
Lunches 50c
ure.
The rules have been drawn up
Dinners 65c
by the Miss Montana committee
and the AWS council and, except
for the residence qualifications,
are directly from the Miss Amer
ica eligibility list, Miss Geary said.

The Place
of

G ood Eats

o

N

W

Interviews

The plan of the Miss Montana
committee this year is to inter
view all the contestants individ
ually. No list of final contestants
will be released until all the grades
and residence qualifications are
checked, Beverly Burgess, Mis
soula, chairman of the Mis$ Mon

A
Y
S

T ry Our
Guaranteed
Steaks

HAMMOND ARCADE BLDG.

If You Must Cram
For That Exam —

M SU CULTURE
ON THE UPSW ING

Dear Editor:
I have it from a photographer
who was backstage during the
Tuesday night Lynch recital, that
two coeds went behind the curtain
to request a song from the visiting
tenor.
The request: Could Mr. Lynch
please sing “ Clancy Lowered the
Boom” ?
Lynch blushingly informed the
young musicologists that “he
hadn’t the music with him—
sorry.”
A few minutes later a young
man dropped back to ask why
Lynch hadn’t sung the thing.
This should demonstrate how
we’re improving around here, con
sidering that last season more than
a few student patrons lunched,
giggled, and conversed throughout
the Mitropolous concert, and at
least a hundred of same blithely
got up and walked out on the
poor fellow before lie had finished
his second bow.
Yours in cultural betterment,
Carroll O’Connor

C

When you start hitting the
books, you’ll find better light
means better sight—and bet
ter grades, too. And you can
count on electricity for econ
omy and reliability.

The Montana Power Company
BUSINESS M AN A G E D - T A X -P A Y IN G - INVESTOR OWNED

For Your Next HAIRCUT
Try the

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
104 East Broadway
The season's smartest, most popular

E fficiency Counts
In This Business, TooYou rush in . . . in a H U RRY! W e wait on
you . . . in a hurry. The food is good, you
are pleased, we are pleased. This is the
ideal way of doing business. It’s our ideal,
and we try to live up to it. Hundreds of
college men and women like our food and
our shop, W on’t you join our loyal
clientele?

K ay-w Ye Fountain

814 South Higgins

boots— BALL-BAND Shebaiygan
Boots! H eece lined, fur cuffed, and
toasty warm. G et yours early and

be ready for winter.

A f Your B A L L - B A N D Store

■ P GG
FITTING

236. N.

HIGGINS

S H O E 'C O

THE
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Highwa y Chief Warns . . .

Pedestrian Death Rate Is
Highest During Holidays
A concealing umbrella or an
rmful of Christmas packages
/ere named today by Chief E. H.
England of the Montana Highway
iatrol as two of the common reaons why December’s pedestrian
leath rate is consistently the highst of the year.
“ Probably ‘the commonest sight
a the city at this time of year,”
;hief England said, “ is the frantic
Christmas shopper dashing from
urb to curb with packages stacked
rom the crook of her arm to the
>ridge of her nose. With her view
ut off this way, is it really any
yonder, then, that more than 1,000
edestrians were killed last De
ember?”
This high pedestrian death rate
3 one of the targets of the Montana
lighway patrol’s program of trafic safety education, conducted this
lonth, in co-operation with the
National Safety council.
“ Pedestrians too often forget
hat cloudy weather, snow, sleet,
nd rain make visibility just a
raction of what it is under favorble conditions,” England said.
This reduction in visibility is
langerous to the pedestrian, not
iecause approaching cars are apireciably harder for him to see,
tut because the motorist may not
ee a pedestrian until practically
in top of him. Pedestrians forget,
oo, that icy or snow-laden streets
nay make it impossible for the
notorist to stop as quickly as usual
:ven when he does spot them.”
The Montana Highway patrol
ilso pointed out that the hours of
tarkness in December are so long
hat the morning and evening
teak hours of traffic fall during
hese periods of sharply reduced
visibility. In 1948, 79 per cent of
he pedestrians killed in Decem>er were killed during the hours
if darkness, according to National
Safety council figures.
“Darkness, normally bad winterrisibility factors, Christmas shopring, and poor braking traction all
ombine to help skyrocket De:ember’s toll of pedestrian deaths
tnd injuries each year,” England
aid.
The highway patrol outlined the
Allowing rules for Christmas
•hoppers:
1. Never assume, merely because
mu can see an approaching car,
liat the motorist can see you.
2. Cross only at intersections

when the light is in your favor.
3. Do not let the fact that you
are obeying correct pedestrian
practices lull you to the point of
not remaining alert.
4. Do not obstruct your view of
traffic when stepping into the
street with an umbrella or bulky
packages.
5. Remember that three out of
four pedestrians killed are violat
ing a traffic law or engaging in
an unsafe practice at the time.
If all walkers would conscien
tiously follow these rules, England
said, the December pedestrian
death rate—nearly half again as
great as the average month— could
rapidly be whittled down.

Faculty Reception
Draws About 6 0 0
About six hundred faculty mem
bers, wives, and clerical employees
attended the annual faculty recep
tion given Wednesday night by
Pres, and Mrs. James A. McCain.
In the receiving line besides the
McCains were Chancellor George
A. Selke and Mrs. Lucille J. Armsby, the president’s secretary.
Cookies and hot punch were
served in the Student Union lounge
from 8 until 10. Christmas colors
were used and pine boughs decor
ated the lounge.
\
“Pardon me, Mrs. Astor, but that
would never have happened if you
hadn’t stepped between me and
that spitoon.”

M O N T A N A
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Voices N eeded Rhodes Candidates Chosen
Names of the university’s four which represents eight western
F or ‘M essiah’
candidates for Rhodes scholarships states at Spokane, Wash. The
were released yesterday by Dr. J. men selected from the district
Earll Miller, chairman of the local will enter Oxford university in
Presentation
England next October.
University student and faculty
singer's who will be in Missoula
over Christmas may join in a
community presentation of the
“ Messiah,” which is being spon
sored by the Missoula Mendelssohn
club and is tentatively scheduled
for the Monday following Christ
mas, Dec. 26, at 8 p.m.
Choirs and individual singers
from Missoula and the surround
ing area have been asked to attend
three general rehearsals, on Dec.
5, 12, and 19, at 8:30 p.m. in Main
hall auditorium. The presentation
will be directed by Norman Gulbrandsen of the School of Music,
who urges all interested to appear
next Monday night for the first
rehearsal.
Soloists will be selected from
this area, and instrumentalists who
might help form an orchestra for
the concert are also asked to ap
pear. Those who have copies of
the music—the G. Schirmer edi
tion, edited by Noble and revised
by Spicker, are asked to bring
them. Music school copies also will
be available at rehearsals.
Choirs and individuals are asked
to practice during their own re
hearsals on “And the Glory of the
Lord” and “ For Unto Us a Child
Is Bom.”
<|i The sponsoring organization, the
Missoula Mendelssohn club, will
provide a core of 60 trained male
singers. It is the hope of the club
that the “ Messiah” might become
an annual tradition in Missoula as
it has in many other communities.

selection committee.
The prospective Rhodes scholars
are William Brandt, Great Falls;
William McNamer, Shelby; Law-,
rence Rooney, Whitefish; and Ster
ling Soderlind, Billings. These four
men, selected from seven candi
dates, will represent MSU in the
scholarship competitions.
A selection committee for the
state will meet in the Eloise
Knowles room, of the Student
Union, on Dec. 7 to nominate can
didates from Montana campuses
Members or the committee are Dr.
R. H. Renne, president of Montana
State college; Robert C. Bates, as
sociate professor of history and
political science, MSU; and Dr.
Harold G. Merriam, professor of
English, MSU.
Nominees, chosen by the state
committee, will appear on Dec. 10
before the district committee

FELLOWSHIP TO MEET

The Rev. H. E. Bennett of the
Evangelical United B r e t h r e n
church will be the speaker at a
meeting of the University Chris
tian Fellowship lat 7:30 tonight in
the Copper room.
Erma Lea Taylor, Missoula, will
lead the vesper service at 5 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon ill the Bitter
root room.

Sail
Right Down
to the

SOUTH SIDE
SUPER CREAM
for Your

1 qt. size 1% qt. size
2 qt. size 3 qt. size 4 qt. size -

-

-

-

-

-

3.25
3.45
3.95
4.45
4.95

SU N D A Y MEALS

BARTH EL
Hardware

531 SOUTH HIGGINS

Next to Montana Power

Play Santa Claus

YO U ’LL LIKE
Richer
Mellower
Smoother

G ive T h e G ift o f A ll G ifts—

The Montana Kaimin
Tw o M ore Quarters— $ 2
Subscribe For Your Friends or Parents
Missoula Brewing Co.

Cluh Aluminum
Sauce Pan

\
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Sale Today
For W h itefish
Ski T rip

Men of Art Sock
Ink Slingers
To Lead Bowling

Tickets for the University Ski
club’s trip to Whitefish, Jan. 6,
7, and 8, will be on sale in the
Student Union coke store today,
according to Hal McVey, Missoula,
club president.
The tickets will be on sale from
1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., and at the
same hours on Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday next week.
The trip will cost $20, including
Ski club membership, McVey said.
A $5 deposit is required before
Christmas vacation with the rest
of the money due the first week
of winter quarter.
The $20 entitles a student to
food, lodging; ski tow privileges,
a dance, and transportation to Big
Mountain, McVey said. Ski club
membership dues are also included
in this sum. Those who already
have a membership card will pay
$18.
Toni Matt will be at the ski run
to give instructions to Ski club
members, McVey reported. The
dance will be at the lodge Satur
day night and night skiing will
also be featured.
Women skiers will stay at the
two lodges at Big Mountain, and
the men will stay in cabins in
Whitefish. Women may pick up
permits to go on the trip at the
Student Union when.they buy their
tickets. These permits must be
signed and returned to Dr. Maurine Clow before vacation.
Only the first 120 that sign up
may go on the trip, McVey said.

ulty bowling Tuesday. The Hu
manities team edged the ink sling
ers two games to one to break last
week’s tie.
Main hall left its cellar-dwelling
mates by slapping down the Phys
ical Education men, 3 to 0. The ad
ministrative team rose from the
ranks to tie with the Military for
third place.
The. Business team slipped down
a notch when the Military men
bettered them, 2 to 1, and the Bot
anists triumphed, 2 to 1, over their
arch rivals, Liberal Arts, to go
into a deadlock for last place.
The soldiers were hot in walk
ing off with both the team high
singles and series. They had 824
in the singles and 2,213 in the
series. Sergeant Allen aided the
Military cause by taking the indi
vidual highs in both departments.
He had a 216 single and a 562
series.
DeMaris followed Allen in the
singles, 197, and Badgley was sec
ond to him in the series, 494.
The Military team takes on
Physical Education next week on
Alleys 1 and 2, Humanities puts
its title on the block against the
Botanists, 3 and 4, Business tackles
Liberal Arts, 5 and 6, and Main
hall has a chance to swap places
with the Journalists, 7 and 8.
Standings in the league are:
w L Total Pins Av.
Team—

Patronize Kaimin advertisers

Our Experience
Saves
You M on ey

219 E. Main
M OTOR O VERH AU LS
OUR SP E C IA LTY

,

Humanities ............. .16
Journalism ............. .16
Main Hall .............. ..14
Military ................... ..14
Business .................. ..13
Botany-Chemistry . ..12
Liberal Arts ........... ..12
Physical Education ..12

11
>2
13
13
14
15
16
15

17,152
19,199
17,089
19.084
18,922
18,612
15,970
17,477

68b
711
632
706
700
689
64V
647

The Canterbury club will have
its. first meeting of the year at
9:30 a.m. Sunday at the rectory of
the Episcopal church, Bernice
Wiley, publicity chairman, said
yesterday.
Monroe DeJarnette, Missoula,
will lead a discussion on the early
history of the Episcopal church.
Plans will be formulated for Feast
of Light service in January.
Miss Wiley urged that all mem
bers of the club be present Sun
day. Sentinel pictures will be
taken.

ELI W O O D

' Phone 4200

K A IM IN

You Never Stop Learning
About the Qualities
of

MURRILL’S

Hitch-Hiking D a n e. . .

Harry Thomsen of Denmark, one of the best known of the
17 exchange students on the campus, is a real booster for the
West.
“Eastern United States to me is a Europe transplanted
in America,” he said. “ The real America is to be found in the
West where the frontier has created a spirit of independence
and democracy. The natural and |
easy-going way of living in the much emphasis on the “ almighty
West far outweighs the greater dollar.”
cultural facilities in the East.”
In the United States people place
the greatest value on cars, fun,
Six Days, $6
and
what he describes as “get as
Thomsen, a graduate student in
English, arrived in the United much as possible out of life.”
Value Homes
States last June 6. He hitch
“ In Denmark,” he says, “ our
hiked to Montana and then back to
the East where he attended a six- values are concentrated more to
week summer course at Yale uni ward the home. Nylon stockings in
versity. It took him six days and Denmark compare to a car in the
$6 to return to Missoula this fall United States.”
The blond, curly haired Dane
via the thumb method. On his first
trip to Montana last summer he had a couple of close calls during
was a guest on the “ Welcome the war when he spent some time
Travelers” radio program in Chi in the Danish underground in 1945
cago. The program is broadcast printing illegal papers. His broth
er, who was a leader in an under
over a national network.
ground group which was receiving
Work Also Education
arms from the Allies and also en
In addition to his classes, Thom gaging in sabotage against the
sen has a part-time job as a bus- Nazis, was caught and sent to a
boy at the Florence hotel where he German concentration camp for a
works about thirty hours a week. year.
He says he likes the job because it
Danes in War
keeps him in touch with many dif
The Danes did not suffer during
ferent people, “ which, I consider, the war as much -as many other
•is as much a part of my education occupied countries, Thomsen said,
as my classroom work.”
except for those who were caught
The money comes in handy, too, in espionage and sabotage activi
he explains, particularly since he ties. They usually were liquidated,
arrived in Missoula with only $15 or sent to concentration camps, he
in his pocket and is not allowed to said.
receive any from home. Still, he
Thomsen said Europeans are in
feels that Americans place too clined to be somewhat skeptical
toward the “ almighty dollar.”
“ In Europe more value is placed

Tri Delt Team Is
Volleyball Winner

Tri Delt team No. ,1 became
champions of the women’s volley
ball tournament after defeating the
Independents, 28 to 19, Wednesday
night.
There were no weaknesses on
the Tri Delt team, which was
sparked by Mary Jane Johnson,
Bridger, Joan Beckwith, Kalispell,
and Peggy McDonald, Philipsburg.
Top players for the losers in
cluded Pat McDonald, Missoula,
Peggy Dean, Rahway, N. J., and
Jean’ne Shreeve, Milltown.
North Hall No. 1 lost to the
Thetas, 16 to 24, putting them in
fourth place, and enabling the
Thetas to play the Independents
to determine second and third
place. This game will be played
Monday night at 9:15.
In the North Hall-Theta game,
Annemarie Beatty, Helena, was
outstanding for the Thetas, and
Ethel Goyette, Cascade, and Beryl
Handford, Kalispell, were out
standing on the North Hall No. 1
team. The girls played a fastmoving game in which there were
many long volleys.

News F rom
O ther Schools
Happier Now—
Once this off-campus resident
learned how convenient it was
to eat at the stu
dents’ own shop, she
wouldn’t eat any
where e l s e . S h e
found inexpensive
and tasty food here
at all times.

Convenience

Student Cafeteria

They, really trust the law stu
dents at the University of Colo
rado. A by-lined story in the stu
dent paper, the Silver and Gold,
explains the system where the law
profs allow the lawyers to leave
the room during test periods to
smoke or rest, entirely on their
honor.
The dean of the school, Ed
ward C. King, explained to the re
porter that shortly after the influx
of veterans there started a notice
able increase in the amount of
cheating. The law school presented
a plan which was accepted by the
members of the school whereby all
would be put on the honor system.
Students are allowed to take
the exam books out of the room, to
the snack bar, or to their rooms if
they wish. All they have to do is
sign a statement on the back of the
exam saying they finished it with
out receiving aid from any othef
student or unauthorized source.

Former Grizzly
Halfback Is
Recalled to Navy

Johnny Reagan ’47, former Griz
zly halfback, has been recalled tc
service with the United States
States navy with the rank of lieu
tenant, junior grade.
He has resumed active duty foi
special recruiting service in New
York.
Commissioned during the seconc
World War, Regan saw action a:
an operations officer for a logistic
support company on Guam anc
Okinawa and also served as office]
in charge of firefighting and sub
chasing vessels.
After the war he returned tc
MSU and earned a bachelor’s de
gree in economics and sociology
He played halfback for the Griz
zlies in 1946 and played a year oj
professional football in Winnipeg
Man.
'
His recall by the navy place:
Reagan on military leave from the
Los Angeles agency staff of the
Golden State Mutual Life Insur
ance company where he had made
kn outstanding record kince Feb
ruary, 1948.

on kind and idealistic feelings,” h<]
said. “ The United States woulc
gain more by spreading ideal;
than by spreading dollars. Neithei
ideals nor dollars can do it alone
however. Both must work togethei
to build and maintain democracy
in western Europe.”
During his year of stufiy at MSU
Thomsen is the guest of Sigme
Alpha Epsilon fraterhity.

NTypew riter
Repairing
MISSOULA TYPEW RITER CO.

511 S. Higgins — Phone 2022

Our Steaks Are

-GUARANTEED4 R’s CAFE
1359 W E ST B R O A D W A Y

NOW
. . . Select a Famous

Portable Typewriter
. . . An ideal gift for student sons or daughters
A LL M AKES . .

Miss Glotz Is

Quick Service

Friday, December 2 , 194i

W est Is the Real America
Humanities slipped Journalism a
fast one to swipe the lead in fac Foreign Student States

Canterbury Club
W ill Meet Sunday
At Local Church

Auto repair know-how
prevents costly mis
takes, guarantees a bet
ter job on your car for
less money.

M O N T A N A

R O YAL . . .
CORONA . .
UNDERWOOD
REMINGTON
HERMES . .

1950’s . .. . A L L MODELS

Give a portable
this Christmas!
. . . A useful gift
of quality!
PRICED FROM

$ 5 9 5 0

FOR M OM OR DAD . . A new desk, chair, file, or
a new L. C. Smith Corona or Underwood Standard
Typewriter!

See Them at Our Store Now

M.M. Co. Business Machines
SA LE S - SERVICE - SUPPLIES
225 East Broadway
Phone 2111
Missoula, Montana
“Across from the Post O ffice”

